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1.1

1. JURISDICTION

2

The Constitution and the Ombudsman Act allow me to look into the conduct of
government, related bodies, and Leaders. This includes the actions of the Police.
I can also look into delects in laws or administrative practices, including the mal-
administration and unjust conduct of the Police.

PURPOSE, SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION AND METHODS USED

The purpose of this paper is to provide an opportunity for you to respond to its
contents and, i{ possible, to resolve outstanding issues before this Office issues a
public report.

The scope of this investigation is to establish lhe facts about the loss of
Mr. Peter Dick's properties that went missing in Police custody and to determine
whether or not the Police should consider providing reasonable compensation to
him.

2.1

2.2

z.c This Office collects information and documents by informal request, summons,
letters, inlerviews and research.

3. RELEVANT LAWS, REGULATIONS AND RULES

3.r CBTMTNAL PROCEDURE CODE [CAp 136]

SEARCH OF ARRESTED PEBSONS

S. I Where a person is arrested and detained in custody, the police officer making the
arrest or, when the arrest is made by a private person the police olficer into
whose custody he places the person arrested, may search such person and
place in safe custody all articles other than necessary wearing apparel, found
upon him.

3.2 PRTSON ADMTNISTRATTON ACT [CAP 20]

PRISONERS TO BE SEARCHED ON ADMISSION

s.15 Prisoners on admission shall be searched and all prohibited articles (as hereatter
delined) shall be taken from them. Their names, descriptions, and particulars of
their sentence or imprisonment shall be recorded in the register book.

PRISONERS PROPERTY TO BE RETURNED ON DISCHARGE

S.16 On the discharge ol a prisoner his clothes and other property handed in by him
and appearing against his name in the prisoneds property book shall be returned
to him, and entry made accordingly.

OUTLINE OF EVENTS
On 7 April 1996, Mr. Peter Dick was incarcerated. Mr. Peter was sentenced by the
Santo Magistrate Court to tvvo (2) years and six (6) months imprisonment for an
offence of damage to property.

Mr. Peter committed this criminal ofience while in Santo. He then took refuge in
the capital, Port Vila, where he was arrested and was sent back to Santo to stand
trial for the said offence. ln Santo Mr. Peter was held in Police cell until he was
sentenced. Upon lhe pronouncement of his sentence, Mr. Peter was sent back to
Port Vila to serve his prison terms.
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4.3

4.4

Mr. Peter alleged that while he was detained in the Santo Police Station, his
properties (personal belongings) were confiscated by the Police. However, most
of his personal belongings were returned to him, with the exception ol the
subsequent items worth an approximate value ol VT7,450:

l pair of Adidas shoes worth V7,000,
1 brown belt worth Vt450, and
1 pair of white socks.

With the intention of claiming reasonable compensation payment from the Police
Department for the loss of his personal properties, Mr. Peter took the initiative to
send a letter on the matter to the Police in Santo but received no response.
Mr. Peter alleged that the CID officer who handled his case was Mr. George Alick.

It was only on 10 July 1996 that Mr. Peter lodged a formal complaint to the
Ombudsman Office so as to check on the properties that had not been returned to
him.

Upon receipt of this complaint, the Ombudsman of the Republic of Vanuatu sent
on 28 August 1997 a notilication letter under section 16(3) ol the Ombudsman Act
No.14 of 1995 of her intention to embark on an inquiry on the above complaint to
the Officer Commanding Police District (Northern), Superintendent
Paul Willie Reuben.

ln the same letter, the Ombudsman also requested that under section 17 o{ the
Ombudsman Act Superintendent Paul Willie Reuben provide his comments on this
matter and lurnish her with: the reasons for the police officers not returning the
personal items as requested earlier on; the names of the other police officers who
might have any knowledge of these items; and an explanation of the Police laws
dealing with the confiscation o{ prisoner's personal properties during arrest,
custody and imprisonment (Refer to Appendix A).

On 27 April 1998, the OCPD(N), Superintendent Paul Willie Reuben, answered
the Ombudsman's letter in the subsequent terms [Reler to Appendix B]:

"1. The reason for the Police Officers not returning the personal items lor this Ex-
Prisoner was that Peter Dick and his friends arrested by the Police were taken
before the court very late that day on a holding charges and later taken to the
Santo Prison House.
ln fact the Prisoners properties were to return the next day, but it was a pity that
the CID building had been broken into and the ilems listed were also taken
(Stolen).

2. Det. Sergeanl A.G.Peter, Det. Corporal Sam Samson and Corporal E. Molisa
submitted a statement respectively ol their knowledge about these items. [Refer
to Appendices C, D,and El

3. I would draw your attention to CAP 136 Section 8 and 9 and also CAP 20
Section I of the Prison Administration involving Police laws dealing with
confiscating of Prisoners personal properties during arrest custody and
lmprisonment."

Upon an analysis of the Superintendent's response of 16 February 1999, the
Ombudsman has drawn the following conclusions thal:

(a) ln lact, section I ol the Criminal Procedure Code allows police to place in
safe custody the personal belongings other lhan necessary clothing;

(b) Mr. Peter's property (shoes, belt, and socks) was in the custody of the
Police when it was stolen. The Police should have put the goods in safe
custody. They did not, so the items were stolen. Thus, it is the
responsibility of the Police to compensate Mr. Peter for the loss of his
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4.5

4.6

4.7
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5.1

5.2

personal property. (ln reality, if they don't voluntarily pay him, it would not
be worth going to court for compensation since the costs would be more
than the loss).

On 4 March 1999, the Ombudsman sent a letter to the Police Senior Legal Officer,
Superintendent Saling Stephen (Refer to Appendix F), to outline the basis on
which the Police could be found liable in law. The Ombudsman asked
Superintendent Saling to suggest that the Police compensate Mr. Peter and the
Ombudsman otfered the mediation services ol her Office to assist the Police.

The Ombudsman's letter requested that the Police provide good grounds lor not
paying any compensation for the loss of the said properties if the Police believed
they could not be held liable. Moreover, the Ombudsman's letter said that the
Ombudsman then would consider proceeding with this inquiry on the basis of
maladministration and unjust conduct of the Police.

However, if the Police considered providing reasonable compensation to
Mr. Peter, then the Ombudsman would consider this matter resolved.

ln his letter dated l5/05/99 to the Ombudsman, Superintendent Saling explicitly
stated that:

"We are advised that the said properties were kept at the CID office in Santo and
unfortunately the said office was broken into by an unknown person and amongst
others, that were stolen therein.

Owing to the fact that it was an act committed outside our control, we respectfully
submit that our clients are not liable to repair the loss." [Refer to Appendix G]

On 28 June 1999, the Ombudsman thanked Superintendent Saling for his letter
dated 1205/99 and reiterated this Office's position on this matter. Under sections
8 and 9 of the Criminal Procedure Code [CAP 136] and section 20 ol the Prisons
(Administration) Act [CAP 20] empower the police to confiscate properties
belonging to any accused person. However, section 16 ol the Prisons
(Administration) Act [CAP 20] provides that "on the discharge of a prisoner his
clothes and other property handed in by him and appearing against his name in
the prisoner's property book shall be returned to him, and entry be made."

The Police have a statutory duty to safeguard prisoner's properties and to return
them when the prisoner is ready to leave the prison.

RESPONSES BY THOSE WITH COMPLAINTS AGAINST THEM

The preliminary report in this matter was issued on 6 September 1999 to provide
the persons or bodies complained about or affected an opportunity to reply to the
preliminary findings made against them.

The preliminary report was issued to the lollowing people:

Mr Peter Bong
Superintendent Saling Stephen
Corporal Sam Samson
Corporal E. Molisa
Sergeant A.G. Peter
CID Officer George Alick
Mr. Peter Dick

Police Commissioner
Senior Legal Officer
CID Officer
CID Officer
CID Officer
CID Officer
Complainant / Prisoner

However, the Ombudsman has not yet received any response from anyone of
them.
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6. PRELIMINARY FINDINGS

6.1 Finding 1 :

6.2

7. BECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Recommendation No.1: The Police Force should compensate Mr Peter Dick
accordingly for the loss under police custody of his property valued at 7450
Vatu.

The CID officers in Santo Police Station had breached their
duty ol caring for Mr. Peter's property which they should
have returned to him upon his discharge from prison. The
Police's breach of duty may amount to negligence.

The report clearly indicated that the CID officers in Santo Police Station,
particularly Sergeant A.G. Peter, Corporal Sam Samson, and Corporal E. Molisa,
acknowledged the break-in that was conducive to the loss of Mr. Peter Dick's
property. Because of such incident, the CID police in Santo could not return the
said property to Mr. Peter upon his discharge from prison.

ln fact, they (ClD officers) have a statutory obligation to keep and return the
prisoner's personal effects. Hence, failure to do so would amount to a breach of
their statutory duty.

ln this case the duty ot care existed between the police and Mr. Peter Dick. At the
time when the police officers took Mr. Peter's possessions, a duty existed lor the
police to take care of those belongings until the time they are supposed to return
them to Mr. Peter. A lailure to do so would definitely amount to a breach of duty.

The prisoner's possessions were kept in the police CID building where the Police
have a duty to safeguard important items, including physical evidence, exhibits to
be used in criminal prosecutions, and weapons. lt is reasonable, therefore, to
expect that the Police would take steps to ensure that they would keep the
property that is under their care and control safe lrom loss or damage.

The police_ officers' failure to secure the property over which they had control and
the duty ol care indicated that the police officers had failed to eiercise their duty
properly. At common law, this failure could amount to negligence.

Finding 2: As a result of the Police's breach ol duty to secure and
retllrn property upon his discharge from prison, Mr. Peter
suffered damage, which was reasonably foreseeable.

Mr. Peter Dick suflered damage when he lost his personal properties as a
consequence of the police's tailure to take adequate measures to secure the
property.

lndeed, the damage is not so remote as to free the Police from liability for the loss.
Given the sensitivity and crucial importance of items commonly undei the Police's
care and control, it is reasonable to expect that the Police would foresee the
danger ol losing those items il the items were not properly sareguarded. lt is also
reasonable to expect that the Police would take comparable steps to protect
personal property that they have a duty to secure by statute and under common
law.

Recommendation No.2: The Police Force should ensure that the
prisoners' property under their care and control, as well as all court exhibits
to be used in criminal prosecutions, are always kept in safe custody, so as
to avoid any future loss or damage.
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7.3

7.4

8.

8.'l

8.2

Recommendation No.3: Access to the room in which the prisoners'
property and exhibits are kept, should be limited to one officer who should
be designated each shift so as to ensure accountability in the event of
improper or illegal appropriation of certain items.

Recommendation No.4: Two or more officers should do the recording ol the
prisoners' properties in the Begister Book, where a superior will check the
recording of the oflicers that make the first entry.

CONCLUSION

To comply with Article 63(2) of the Constitution and Section 22 ol lhe
Ombudsman Act, the Ombudsman requests the Prime Minister and the Minister
of lnternal Affairs and the Police Commissioner to consider these
recommendations and to put them into effect.

The Office of the Ombudsman must be notified ol the decision and proposed
steps to implement these recommendations within thirty (30) days of the date of
this report.

Dated the 14th day of December 1999.

Hanni n G. ALATOA
OMBU N OF THE REPUBLIC OF VANUATU
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8. INDEX OF APPENDTCES

A Ombudsman"s letter dale 28lOUg7 requesting information from OCPD(N), Supt.
Paul Willie Reuben, regarding the lost property.

B Letter of Superintendent Paul Willie Reuben providing the reasons for not
returning Mr. Pete/s personal items.

C Statement of Sergeant A.G. Peter

D Statement of Corporal Sam Samson.

E Statement ol Corporal E. Molisa

F Ombudsman's letter requesting the Police Department to compensate
Mr. Peter.

G Letter of Superintendent Saling Stephen dismissing police liability to repair the
loss.
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oMB32+3/97-14 28 August 1997

Mr Paul Willie Rueben
Officer Commanding Police District (Northem)
Santo Police Headquarters
PMB 118
Santo.

RE: ALLEGED LOST PROPERTIES AT SANTO PoucE STAT|ON

I hereby notify you in terms of s.16 (3) of the Ombudsman Act No.14 of 1995 of my intention
to investigate the above mmplaints.

Dear Sir,

Yours

MARIE.NOELLE FERRIEUX PATTERSON
NUATU

I have received a complaint from ex prison inmate, Mr Peter Dick of Tanna who alleqed that
following his anest by the police officers, he lost s(r'ne of his personal propertie6 at the
Santo Police Stration when he was instructed by the officers to take them'off on his anest.
He claimed that, after being held in custody and sentenced to 2 years imprisonment, he
asked for these personal belongings to be retumed to him but that the iroperties were
never given back to him. He was later transferred to Vila Prisons and was latei he has now
been released. He also alleged that the CID otficer who was responsible for his personal
belongings was Mr Alick George.

The personaf properties he alleged to have lost are:

-1
-'l
-1

pair of Addidas Shoes - Condition new - Cost : 7,0OOW
brown belt - Cost:450 VT
pair of white socks

T! enable me to investigate this matter I request pursuant to s 17 (1) of the Ombudsman
Act your. comments on this matter and furnish me the followinEj documents for my
examination.

1. Reasons for the police officers not retuming the personal items as requested earlier
on.

2. Names of other police officers who may have knowledge ot this items.

3. Explanation of the Police laws dealing with confiscating of prisone/s personal
properties during anest, custody and imprisonment

4. Any other relevant information that you may have in regards to this complaint

I wish to expeditiously conclude this investigation and therefore request your response
within 7 days upon receipt of this letter. Your response within the time given will avoid me
the necessity to resort to other provisions of the Ombudsman Act to compel you to provide
me the requested information.

P.O.Box 126, Port Vila, Vanuan: Tel: (678) 27200 ,'*n
Email: ombud.vt@vanuatu,com.vu

Fa-r: (678) 27140
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Telephone: 35 468

RECEIVED
2 5 MAY 1998

OMBI.'BSIViAN
Iiorthern Police Eleadquarters
P.O. Bor 118
Luganville
s.{,-\TO

Our ref:
Date:

To: The Ombudsman of
the republic of Vanuatu

REFERENCE: A. RE: AILEGED LOST PROPERTIES AT sANTo POLICE
STATION.

B. POLICE BRUTALITY AGAINST JOEL BOIBOI DURING
EIS ARREST AI{D EIS.I4 DAYS WITE HANDCUT'FS IN
NO.6 CELL.

C. POLICE ASSAULT ON MR LISONG MALSAX DT]RING
EISARRESTIN SANTO

RE: ALLEGATI NS DI-VOLVING POLIcEo RS SERVINGIN
LUGANVILLE POLICE STATION DURING 1996.

In collaboration with the anached statements my cornments on your request for vour
examination would be as follows.

The reason for the Police Officers not retuming the personal items for th.is Ex_
Prisoners wzrs that Peter Dick and his friends arrested by the police were taken before
the coun very late that day on a holding charges and later taken to the santo prison
House.
In fact the Prisoners properiies were to retum the next day. but it was a piry that the
cID building had been broken into and the items listed were also taken ('stolen)

Det. Sergeant A.G.Peter. Det. Corporal Sam Samson and Corporal E.lvtolisa
submitted a statem€nr respectivelv of their knowledge about these items.

I would draw your attention ro C.{p l]6 Section g and 9 and also c.Ap 20 Section
8 of the Prison Administration involvin-e police laws dea.ling with confiscating of
Prisoners personal properties during arrest custody and Imprisonment.

J

ruIl

A 1p"lt*

sPS/20/l/l
27 April 1998
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r: JOhLBOBOI

I have no further comment, unless reasonable force is permitted

I refered to Senior lnspector Boe's statement of Chief Inspector Erick Pakoa's
instnrction. Furthermorg I see no reason at dl to this actior-

4. I will rder this to the attached statemerts.

I refered to the attached officers staternert and the attached note Aom OC
Santo Prison-

I couldn't recall the oract case, but to uy knowledge he was handled by the
Police at Lakaroro, where he was serc to Santo to serve his prison terms
seotencg later trandered to the Ceotral Prisoo-

I apologizes for the delay in response to your insmrction because I was away in overseas

course Aom September - December 1998.

Lhope-these information provided will be of assistance for your oamination regarding this

)

J.

i:r
) ..-, 

I

P.W.REUBS?.(S
ocPD(N)

...'t
:- 

"/

.7

1i'.,1 -rgi,

The following ofrcers involved in Joel Boiboi's arrest, see attached copy of OP$
Order.

l.

2.

3.

Fr.

RE: LISONG MALSAX

Futhermore an ErPolicc Womaa officer by the name Wrmie Bethel who is
currently working for the LCC Store in Port Vila may have some knowtedge
about being handling thir case.
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Office of the Ombudsman
Bureau du Mddiateur

Ofis blong Ombudsman

Our Ref: 1527t617gfiSitss
(Plesse quote thls reteence ln att coEespondeoce)

4 March 1999

Mr Salirq Stephen
Police Legal Officer
Police Headguarters
PMB 014
PORT VILA

Dear Sir

ALLEGED LOST PBOPERNES AT SANTO POUCE STANON

We refer to the above matter.

The compraint was about Eqlice leryynq Mr peter Dick's personar berongings whirstbeing anested and herd intilstody.on oding senten-eo toiaiiovttJiirrtl'rrtporice
in Santo failed to return to Mr Dic(:

- 1 pair of Adidas Shoes - Condition new - Cost: 7,OOOW

- 1 brown belt - Cost 4SoVT

- 1 pair of white socks.

up91 ry1ti1o to the Porice in santo lev contirmeo to have removed this berongingon Mr Dick's anest in accordance to s*tion g a g ot the criminal Froceorre-cooe,
and section 20 of the prison Adminisiration Act. However, the police failed-to give
back att his personar berongings because tre cro ottice ihGlct ttoie'iioi"rti",
were. kept was broken into, and the burgrars tooi iwav itdmi'inciloi-ii'Iror"
mentioned above.

ln- fact' Mr Dicf's .qlgperty was in the custody of the porice when it wErs storen. rt isnot me porice' fautt that this property was stolen, but it is still their responsibility. Thepolice should compensate Mr Dick-for the loss of his personal property.The Dolicewould certainty be herd responsibre for compensating rrri. oiii iit j; -fftd; *i" iir"n
to a court ol law.

Mr Dick has claimed the value ot the three items to be approximately 7450w. Wewould appreciate it if you coutd advise the police to comp'ehsate nim'accotinjry. rtyour advice is different, please explain the riasons.

lf the police provides reasonable compensation then we will consider this matterresolved; if not, we will consider prdceeding with this inqrirv on te oasii ormaladministration and unjust conduci of the polTce.

il@$il, Pon Vila. vanuatu Tel: (678) 27200 i 26757
Di,i r< ilQl Frnail. ^'nhn/ vt6}vanrut' .-- -'

Fax:(678)27140 L

L.-2o
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We look fonrard to hearing from you and we ttrank you for your assistance and
cooperation in this matter. Please quote our reference number above in any
conespondence.

Yours sincerely

A[?ed ilAHO
Dlrector of Leaderchlp Code
for: lthriel{odle FERBIEUX PATIERSiON
OilBUOSilAN OFTHE REPUBUC OFVANUATU

cc: Paul Wllie Reuben



Apperl'x e. FOIIq'IE(ilILOFEI@
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Police Headquarters
PUB 014
Port Vila
Vanuatu

lEL:22222
FAX: 22800

.1

Our ret 10102126-1 17 -99
Your ref: 3574/61 73ll55/ss

The Ombudsman
Office of the Ombudsman
PMB 081
Port Vila

Attention: Alfred Maho

Dear Sir,

Date. May 12, 1999

Re - Alleqed at Sa Policeof

Thank you br your letter dated 1 0 May 1999 conceming the above matter.

we are advised that the said properties were kept at the clD ofhce in santo and
unfortunately the said ofice was broken into by an unknorvn person and was
amongst others, that were stolen therein.

owing to the fact that it was an act committed outside our control, we respectfully
submit that our clients are not liable to repair the loss.

Yours faithtully,
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